Ligand binding and retention in snake gourd seed lectin (SGSL). A crystallographic, thermodynamic and molecular dynamics study.
Snake gourd seed lectin (SGSL) is a non-toxic homolog of type II ribosome-inactivating proteins (RIPs) which contain a catalytic domain and a lectin domain. Isothermal titration calorimetry (ITC) measurements of the interactions of the protein with LacNAc, Lac, Gal, Me-α-Gal were carried out and the crystal structures of the native protein and its complex with Lac were determined. The crystal structure of the Me-α-Gal complex has already been determined. While the crystal structure showed the presence of two-sugar-binding sites, one on each of the two domains of the lectin chain, ITC measurements indicated the presence of only one binding site. In order to resolve this anomaly, molecular dynamics (MD) simulations were carried out on the native protein and on its complexes with Me-α-Gal and Lac. Simulations were also performed on the protein after reducing the inter-chain disulfide bridge between the two chains. The crystal structures and the simulations confirmed the robustness of the protein structure, irrespective of the presence or absence of the disulfide bridge. The simulations indicated that although two sites can bind sugar, only the ligand at one site is retained in a dynamic situation. The studies thus bring out the subtle relationship between binding and retention of the ligand.